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to be singled out from his fellows 
in the way of special adornment.

It would be better if Canadians 
could get over this rather vulgar 
habit of chasing alter titles, but it 
is hardly likely that they ever will.

THE PRICE OF LIGHT

The city should lower the price of 
THE WEATHER power and light at once. The light

Some persons complain of the cold ' proposition, is paying at the present
irpather wtiich has been ushered in ! rates and paying very handsomely. 
we v [The object of the establishment of
with the new year, but ere is no e}ectrjc light plant was not to
reason for complaint, for nc wenth- majce money out of it, but to fur

ls so seasonable, so r&aily invig- nish the product to the consumer at 
so much needed as that the lowest possible cost.

dians, which is very good as far as 
it goes.

The Greater Calgary advocated ty 
the recent council is an expansion 
just upon one side, which is not an 
expansion at all, but a monstrosity.

er
orating
which we are getting at the 
sent time. The thermometer

ling a
„ tale which may be somewhat Ajid in considering

If Calgary can do without a coun
cil, or a commission, or any kind of 
municipal administration from now 
until January 14, Calgary should be 
able to get along without these 
tnings very nicely altogether.

- Why then does not the city bring 
down the price of iigi.i to the cost

strange story these days and J price ?
another reduc-

idarming to people abroad, bpt it jtion the city should charge up to the 
does not alarm any person residing 
in Alberta. This is the kind of a

The city council of' 1906 unani
mously expressed its satisfaction at 
the institution and execution of à 
controller, and proceeded at once to 
abolish the office. That is the way 
they did things in the city council.I---

If the Ottawa hockey team had
played those two in and out Winni
peg games in Calgary you couldn't

climate which produces good hardy , paying $80 a year for a 
men, and we must expect good hardy |power light. At that rate the city

city a higher price for arc lights.
Under' present regulations the city is

lj200 candle jhave heard anything but the ham
mers of the knockers who would be

is paying a little less than nine cents 
about a month for a 16 candle power light, 

not feel -^nd these lights burn much longer

weather sometimes 
There is this consolation

conditions here, we do .
, injured with the thermometer ;than the lights in a private house

but if the people of To-

saying things about everybody.

at all 
20 below
ronto, New York or London ha4 a 
night with the mercury that far be
low they would not survive un$il 
morning broke.

The weather for the last few days 
may be described as strenuous but 
it is by no means uncomfortable, 
and that is the main thing. It is a 
good thing for an concerned, good 
for people, good for business, good 
for all.

The city should raise the price of 
the arc lights up to at least $100 a 
light per year.

If the city is not paying the price 
that should be paid it means that 
the other light users, not the city, 
must make up the difference. That 
being the case, the city by under-

In Edmonton the advertising fakir 
selling advertisements for some bill 
of fare and that kind of thing is 
treated the same as every other 
transient trader and charged a li
cense as he should be charged. Why 
not in Calgary ?

The people of Toronto have an un
usual way of doing things at election 
time. They showed their disapproval 

charging itself for light is robbing of thg administration of municipal

TAKE THEM ALL

The city of

IN

the other consumers.
There should be a rearrangement of 

light prices at once and the city 
should remedy this defect at the 
same time.

affairs by re-electing a mayor whom 
they did not want, and by defeating 

j three important by-laws which they 
did want.

A GRAVE MISTAKE

municipal matters
Calgary is preparing :

_ , , , ... . ! The tie up of
for a Greater a gary, u wi caused by the abolition of the com-
mcompleteness characteristic of the js murh morfi serious than
city council of 1906, arrangements 
are being made for an extension on
ly on one side.

That is a great mistake. That is 
an unpardonable mistake. The time 
is coming when Riverside will be a 
very thickly settled portion of this 
district. If Riverside does not be
come a part of Calgary at an early 
date it will be an independent town 
and at no distant date an import
ant* town. If this question of affili
ation is postponed the opportunity 
may be lost. Greater Calgary should 
include all the suburbs in the vici
nity of this city.

OWN THE RAILWAYS

The commonwealth of Australia 
comes along with a fitting and elo
quent rebuke to the man who says 
that it is impossible for a country 
to make railways pay. Australia is 
a large country, sparsely settled, 
with many serious problems for 
railways.

Despite these facts the common
wealth have made state railways pay 
well. The charges there are not ex
treme. In fact, they are somewhat 
less than in this country. And the 
commonwealth paid all charges, in
terests and everything else and there 
was a little over two inillion dol
lars handed to the state.

If Australia can succeed so admir
ably and make much out of railways 
so can Canada.

THE QUESTION OF TITLES

The manner of decorations with 
which James Bryce is to come to 
j^ngrica, when he arrives as ambas
sador for Great Britain is causing 
the good people of the United Stat
es a great amount of concern. It is 
causing no anxiety in Great Britain 
for the people there do not worry 
aibout titles and that sort of things. 
There a common knighthood is not 
very seriously regarded. They are 
too common.

But in the United States a knight
hood means something. It ranks 
above a colonelship, 'and even abpve 
an Hon. No people in the world are 
quite so much dazzled by rank and 
honors ajnd tin pot titles as the 
people anroos the line.

It was announced that Mit Bryce 
had declined a peerage out of com
pliment to the people of United 
States. It is quite improbable that 
that report is true, for two reasons, 
one being that Mr. Bryce is gjoing 
to Washington to represent 
the people of Great Britain rather 
than the people of any other coun
try, and further Mr. Bryce has been 
in America long enough to know 
that hie acceptance of a peerage 
would not be an offence to the Am
erican people, but a pleasure to the 
American people.

And here in Canada, which is ab
out as democratic as most coun
tries, we have our titles, and we 
have people who are scheming to 
get a knighthoo^- or something of 
that kind. If knighthoods were con
ferred on the same principle as the 
Nobel prize they would be worth 
while. But they are not conferred 
that way, for the people who fre
quently get them are either not 
adorned by them trr do not 
adorn the title.

It is said that Chief Justice Fitz
patrick is to be the next person to 
lie knighted in Canada. Why is he to 
be knighted ? He is a good sample 
of the person who is knighted In 
Canada. He is neither worse nor 
better than the ordinary knight but 
he has done nothing to entitle him

mission is much more serious than 
at first anticipated. The amended 
by-laws provide that the first meet
ing of the new city council will be 
held on the SECOND Monday in the 
new year. As there is no commis
sion and no person with any author
ity to do anything at all, there is 
lyactically an interregnum cf half a 
month. At this time, when activity 
means everything in municipal affairs 
the aldermen of last year threw ,awa 

one half a month.
With the abolition of the commis

sion by-law the office of controller ds 
abolished. The aldermen who were 
so keen about destroying the com
mission gave all the credit of the 
satisfactory administration of the 
finances of the city to the controller 
and said that the office should be re
tained and then immediately abolish
ed it. That is another example of 
the way that they did things in the 
council of last year.

The city is without a commission 
and it is without a controller. The 
council passed resolutions that no 
goods should be ordered except by 
the controller, and has not repealed 
these motions. The condition ot" af
fairs at present then is that no per
son can order supplies except the 
controller, and there is no such 
office as the controller.

So the next two weeks at the c ty 
council is a period of interdiction. 
During that time there is to be 
nothing doing. Despite what hap
pens there can be no buying and no 
selling. The old council has created 
a vacuum.

A more ill considered act than that 
which at one swoop deprived the 
city of the best form of administra
tion that it ever had and put the 
city out of business for the first 
two weeks of the present year was 
never brought before the council.

Being a firm believer in the efficacy 
of prayer, we cbnfidently expect that 
the earnest» supplications at the re
vival meetings for the editors of 
Calgary will result in decided reform 
in the editorial policy of the Cal
gary Herald.

Rev. Mr. Hunter clinches things by 
saying that the records do not show 
that Jesus Christ ever went to the 
theatres, therefore the theatres must 
be base and low. By the same rea
soning it may be pointed out that 
Jesus Christ never came to Alberta. 
Therefore a conclusion that could 
not very well be arrived at.

THE WORST OF ALL

“Last night at the Knox Church 
when the evangelists called upon the 
audience to mention persons who wer« 
in dire need of prayer a prominent citi
zen called upon the assembly to pray 
for the EDITORS OF THE CALGARY 
PAPERS first of all. Upwards of a 
dozen petitions followed.

The Worst of All
predestined toWho are the persons 

woe,
to be lost in the bottomless pit.

I’ll give you three guesses and bet you 
a dime,

You will never discover who's IT

It is not the gambler, the thief or the 
crook.

It is not the indiscreet man,
Who, risking exposure and other sad 

things,
Makes love where he will; when he 

can.

It is not the murderer, it is not the 
thug,

Who has reason to fear he will hang,
It is not the hog who lies drunk in the 

street.
No! No! It’s the NEWSPAPER 

MAN.
F. DODSWORTH

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

Whatever statistics, which have 
not yet been collected, will show the 
fact seems to be that this is the 
season for horrible accidents, apd 
accidents which are without paral
lel. We have them in Canada, they 
are chasing rapidly on the heels of 
one another in the United States 
and they are happening with alarm 
ing frequency in Great [Britain where 
we have almost learned to believe 
that they never have any accidents. 
The cause of this epidemic in rail
way accidents is that the world is 
too busy. Every person is too much 
in a hurry. There is too much to 
do. Too many people want things 
and want them right away. There are 
too many enterprises being under
taken, and the railways have got 
behind arid they are making every 
effort to catch up. And in their ef
forts to catch up they are taking 
too many chances, with the inevit
able result.

The world is prosperous, remark
ably prosperous. Despite the fact 
that famine is raging in two con
tinents the acrt.ivity in the world 
was never approached before 
Though the time of depression is 
long since due, it has riot been seen. 
Every industry is thriving.

When activity eases up a little, or 
railways catch up with the activity, 
or learn that in some cases haste 
is not desirable, then we may have 
a slackening in railway accidents.

EDITORIAL NdTES

After proceedings at the revival 
services last night we begin to be
lieve we are getting into king class

It is announced that the king has 
decided to cut out one of the three 
seasons for giving titles to Cana

mysterious. Only a small portion of 
his actual experiences are known be
yond question. He has led apparently 
two kinds of consciousness—one amid 
the hard human realities anotner in 
the airy realms of fancy. And in tnese 
dual lurms of existence fact and fic
tion have become so closely interwoven 
that the man's history presents to the 
scientific mind a wonderful study in 
psychology. Dr. Angell describes it as 
“a ease of doublé consciousness," in 
which memory fabricated the second or 
illusive existence without any vicious or 
deceitful design of the man himself.

A frana, open-hearted Englishman 
publicly married last Christmas Day, 
as Horace Robins, a young woman of 
Rochester, On the morrow he was 
taken ill. On January 9 he left home 
and disappeared mysteriously. His 
bride had no tidings until, on January 
19, there came a letter from him, dated 
at the Memorial hospital, In Sayra, Pa., 
saying he had been 111 and under thé 
care of Dr. Fox. His medical attendant 
at Rochester, Dr. Vary, hurried to 
Sayre, where he found there was no 
Memorial hospital and no Dr. Fox. 
Twelve hours later he discovered Rob
bins in a neighboring town.

Everything he had written to his 
wife was without foundation, and he 
could not now account for his days' 
wanderings. Nor had he any recollec
tion that he hay written the letter to 
her, though when she came he recog
nized her, and "was much concerned 
that he had written falsehoods.”

Dr. Vary and his wife brought him 
home and nursed him for a fortnight. 
He was like a day dreamer, a man 
hypnotized, occasionally writing busi
ness letters and then having spells of 
delusions, but by February 4 he ap
peared normal and well.

Then he gave the story of his life 
—the first of a contradictory series, 
which the doctor styles “a modern col
lection of ‘Canterbury Tales’ ” His 
home was in Musselburg, Scotland ; 
his father an army officer, who shot 
himself through grief; he himself, the 
sole survivor, emigrated to Canada, 
enlisted in the Canadian contingent for 
the Boer war, and_afterward returned 
via England to the Dominion. Subse- 
queptly coming back to England he 
awoke one morning in an Edinburgh 
hospital, and when cured went to New 
York for his wedding, but lost all his 
wedding presents.

This tale held good till his aunt, Miss 
C., arrived from England and gave 
some glimpses of his real history. His 
name was not Robbins, but Horace 
Rawlins. He left England in 1894 and 
wrote regularly home to his friends 
until last summer, since which time all 
their letters to him had been returned 
unopened.

Thus confronted, his true story was a 
puzzle to him, but later he admitted 
him real name and recounted a second 
extraordinary narrative to explain hav
ing taken the name of Robbins. He and 
Horace Robbins were graduated from 
McGill University in engineering and 
\yent to Manitoba, where both were ill, 
Robbins dying and leaving him his pro
perty. Then he asumed the name Rob
bins, and henceforth he lived Robbins, 
life, with different'adventures.

But this story, on inquiry turned out 
to be a flight of fancy, his friend Rob
bins being a myth, but he mixed the 
fiction up with several matters, such as 
his wedding, etc., that were undoubt
edly true.

As time wore on and medical atten
tion Improved his health physically and 
re stored normal mentality he commit
ted to writing his final tale, a long 
narrative, with the proviso, “I cannot 
vouch for all the statements, so I write 
them knowing they may be either fact 
or fancy.”

His name, he says, is Horace Raw
lins; he was bom on March 25, 1879, at 
Pinching Field, Essex, and his mother, 
sisters, and brothers reside at Cedar 
road, Hampton Wick, Middlesex.

The neuroligist, Dr. Angell, who nar
rates the case, says: “Dr. Vary and 
myself are satisfied his tales are but 
creations of an unsattble Imagination I 
am of opinion that his conscience when 
in this state, so akin tfUITysteria, regis
ters fact and fiction alike. Our belief 
is absolute in his honesty of purpose 
and frankness of mind. There is no 
tracé of guile in word or act,"________

He will be 
Delighted

We have just received an
other shipment of those 
splendid Hockey Boots. The 
best Canada produces for 
the money.

CLASS BROS CO
SHOES
“ The Bes in 1he West.”

NEW YEAR REFLECTIONS

Nineten nought seven. Once again 
We’ve journeyed round the sun 
And onward now through space we 

spin.
Till day and night are done

Our planets path through alows long 
Its orbit justly keeps,
And winter merges into spring 
Each equinox complete

So each succeeding year renews.
The providence of man,
Till father time lays down his scythe 
And death renounce his claim.

To live through anxious straining years 
This hope to man was given,
On earth or on some higher sphere 
We’ll seek td found our heaven.

E. B. CLARKE.

A COLD WEATHER SONG

From the Atlanta Constitution.
Col’ win’ blowiri fum de north en de 

south—
What you gwine ter do,
Oh, what you gwine ter do?

Taters mighty hot en sweet, en gwine 
ter yo’ mouth,

What you gwine ter do, believe?

De Lawd sen’ col’
Ter friz yo’ soul,

Kase you make a mighty growlin’ w’en 
you hear de thunder roll;

But de light shine bright,
So, what you gwlneter do, believe ?
Col’ win’ blowitV fum de eas’ en de 

wes’—
What you gwine ter do.
Oh, what you gwine ter do?

Does you love religion or a ’posum 
supper bes’?

What you gwine ter do, believe?

De Lawd sen’ col’
Ter friz up yo’ sol,

Kase you ’tarrlgate de summer w’en 
you hear de thunder roll;

But de torch done trim,
Bn you reach de ’possum limb,

So, what you gwine ter do, believe ?

The “CHARLES’!
Residential Hotel

Oooosite new school nth • 
ave. West. Board and • 
rooms Prop. Mrs, A Palmer •

Sherman’s 
Lyric Theatre

Farewell Engagement ; One 
.Week Commencing.

MONDAY, DEC. 31st.
The Popular Australian 

“Kiddies”

Pollard’s
Lilliputian
Opera
Company

50 Clever Juvenile Artists
Monday—In Town 
Tuesday Matinee—A Gaiety Girl 
Tuesday—In Town 
Wednesday—A Runaway Girl 
Thursday—Mikado 
Friday—Belle of New York 
Saturday Matinee—In Town 
Saturday—A Lady Slavery

y

PRICES—
Night 50c, 75c and $1.00
Matinee—Adults 50c, Chil

dren 25c.
Seats on sale at box office Fri

day 11 a. m.
No orders taken for seats over 

telephone.

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE,
Calgary’s Progressive

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
EMBALMER8.

609 Centre Street Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection.

Strict attention, courteous ser
vice, personal attendanca

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817.

Capital all paid up.....................#14,400,000
Reserve fund ... ... $11,159,831
Total Assets ....... $168,001,173

Head Office, Montreal.
RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA and MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M. 

q ............................................................................................................. Hon. President
HON. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND, K. C. M. O.................................. President
E S CLOUSTON........................................ Vice President and General Manager
Branches and Agencies at all th e principal points in Canada ; also 

in London, England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane, 
Newfoundland and Mexico.

Travelers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits Issued for 
use In all parts of the world.

Drafts sold available at all points In United States, Europe and Canada 
Collections made on favorable rates.

Interest allowed on Dep sits at current rates.
Calgary Branch.

x W. H. HOGG,
Manager.

MAN WITH THREE LIVES

Curious Study in Abnormal Psychology 
Afforded by Englishman.

From the Journal of Psychology.
No stranger case of treble person

ality could be imagined than an insane 
person from the life of an Englishman, 
which is recorded on the authority of 
two American medical men.

The narrator of the facts Is Dr. Ed
ward B. Angell, of Rochester. They 
concern the adventures of a young man 
now twenty-six years of age, who left 
his home In Essex, England, twelve 
years ago for the United States. With
in this period he has led a life largely

TWO SUGGESTIVE ITEMS
combining utility and senti
ment on Christmastide, are 
toilet or manicure sets for 
ladies, toilet or shaving sets 
for men. Brushes will wear 
out, razors get “tired”—no 
man ever got too many ra
zors, and we doubt if any 
woman ever had too many 
nice things for hef dresser. 
Lots to choose from in this 
well equipped drug store.

Perfumes a Specialty
>

the alberta pharmacy
Phone 342 CURREY & COPE Norman Blk.

The Ward Paterson Co.
Have some

Profitable Investments
for you, among which are :

A fine factory site, Mills division,
for ........................... ........................................

4 lots in Block 20, A2,
for ............................... ....................................

2 lots in Mount Pleasant,
for ....................................................................

3 lots, 50 ft, Bankview,
each ..................................................................

4 acres, 3 miles west,
each ............................... ..................................

$2100 
$1275 

$400 
$190 

. $600
217 STEPHEN AVE. EAST.

Quality Will Tell
That is why we have such a fine assortment of CADBURY’S 2 
CHOCOLATES. We know they are second to none. Call •
and see our stock.

CO-OPERATIVE

New Year’s Resolutions
RESOLVED.—That we shall have the largest and best 

assorted*stcck of Boots and Shoes in Alberta during 1907.

RESOLVED.—That we shall do a larger business in 1907 
than we did in 1906. That means that we have to go 
some. . t

RESOLVED.—That the quality of the shoes we sell to the 
public during 1907 shall be the very best procurable and 
the prices shall be the lowest possible.

We expect to shoe half Alberta during 1907

PALMER’S SHOE STORE
Off. Royal Hotel. Pr O. Box 362 Phone 247.

B0NNYBR00K PARK ESTATE
THE ONLY MANUFACTURING SUBURB IN CALGARY

where can gou buy and make 100 per cent. o« your money is in 
the Bonnybrook Park Estate. Look at the city map and you 
will see the splendid location and business possibilities. The 
property is Gilt Edge arid the prices exceptionally low. We 
can show you warehouse sites at $600 per lot, size 100x250 
feet. Corner lots for business sites at $350 per lot 50x130 feet, 
and choice residence sites at prices ranging from $175 to $250 
for lots 50x130 feet. Now is your time to buy and get your 
property right. We can still sell at the exceptionally low 
prices we now quote. Get busy as we are selling rapidly and 
have turned over $60,000 worth of this valuable property in 
the last three months.

For particulars apply to the sole agents for this estate.

DOMINION AGENCY CO.
I 1 j J , !<L1»! OPP. POST OFFICE, OB

Dr. Fitzroy, Room 1 Marsh Block

H. B. SOMERVILLE
REAL ESTATE BROKER

TELEPHONE 605. P. O BOX 616

GOOD BUYS ON EIGHTH AVENUE WEST.
Lots 5 and 6. block 51 each ..........................................................................$4500
Lots 15 and 16, block 62, each .......................................................................$4000
Lots, 9 and 10, block 64, each .....................................................................$2000
Lots 7 and 8, block 66, each ........................^..................................................$1400
Corner lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, block 66, the four at a bargain on easy terms.

11 i

OFFICE: 211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

25 Per Cent Off
All Xmas Goods

Largest stock of chocolates in town. 
Fine assortment of perfumes. Brushes, 
Mirrors, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing 
Cases, etc., etc.

WENDELL MACLEAN
Drug Store. Eighth Ave. East

Don’t neglect to take advantage of 
this liberal offer.

Wendell Maclean, the Reliable Druggist
.......................... .................................................. .... ...........................

I


